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In Mourning 
The practice of mourning symbolizes one of the most 
dramatic and major differences between this century and 
the last and is an integral aspect for the study of 
nineteenth-century women and children. From the 
hundreds of items that have been bequeathed and en-
trusted to Canadian museums, we know the customs were 
widespread, but little has been written on the purely 
Canadian features. 
The New Brunswick Museum is especially rich in 
artifacts connected to mourning practices. Although these 
have been documented, the isolation of mourning artifacts 
is only a beginning. More research and study is necessary 
to determine the psychological effects on women who 
were obliged to wear unbecoming and even ugly clothes 
for what must have been literally years of their lives. 
Was there a difference in the attitudes of young girls 
and boys to the prospect of dyings After all, boys did not 
have to work mourning samplers or labour over 
needlework verses that welcomed death. In addition, 
women alone faced the ultimate risk almost yearly during 
childbirth. Was this a factor in the seemingly calm accep-
tance of their fate as illustrated in this inscription taken 
from a tombstone at Gagetown, New Brunswick, 
Sarah Clark, Died 14 April 1803 
Aged 25 years 3 mos & 28 days 
My days and minutes rapidly did roll 
Death, pale death arrived without control 
Called me away in haste before t'was noon 
My Sav'our Jesus thot it not too soon. 
Of Gershom Clark, I was the lawful wife 
In childbed was forced to resign my life 
My still[?] born infant on my feet it lies 
In the cold grave till we are called to rise. 
The following text presents aspects of mourning 
behaviour that would have been expected of New 
Brunswick women in the nineteenth century, as well as a 
sampling of the artifacts that were the outward signs of 
that behaviour. 
The realities of death in the nineteenth century were a 
constant and accepted aspect of everyday life. Rather than 
attempt to hide it away or shield themselves from the 
harsh facts, the Victorians especially confronted it, 
eulogized it, and finally, reduced it through mourning to 
a test of class. 
Fig. 1. This photograph of Julia C. (nee Fairweather) Perley 
shows her in mourning for her husband Henry Perley of 
Saint John, N.B. , who died in 1897. She is in the 
second stage of mourning with white lace at her neck. 
The bodice is heavily trimmed with crape. The ear-
rings and brooch at her neck appear to be made from 
bog oak. The hanging gold pendant probably contains 
hair. (Courtesy: New Btunswick Museum) 
The rules for mourning conduct and dress were compli-
cated, sometimes conflicting but always obligatory and 
expensive. It reached its zenith from the 1850s to the 
1880s and affected not only the upper and middle classes 
but the poor as well. Ostentatious and public displays 
were necessary rites following death. Mothers who were 
facing financial disaster still had to expend money on 
mourning because non-compliance was regarded as a sign 
of disrespect and the resulr could be social ostracism. In a 
class-conscious society always searching for an upward 
move, this was catastrophic. Unlike today, grief was not 
considered a personal or private matter, nor was it meant 
to be quickly put away; rather it was intended as a long-
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lasting public spectacle. 
These assertions are well supported in the book Canada 
Home: Juliana Horatia Eiving's Fredericton Letters, 1867-
1869.2 In a letter to her mother dated 2 October 1868, 
Juliana, the wife of a British military officer stationed in 
Fredericton, describes going to the home of a family who 
had just lost their first-born child. She had never met this 
family before but went with a friend and obviously felt 
little compunction about intruding or sharing the funeral 
dinner. 
Funerals here are very solemn affairs - We had such 
processions to see the poor wee waxen corpse — such 
arrivals of feminine friends, such perfect self 
possession & "capabilities" on their parts, such 
sympathetic solemnity & utter awkwardness 
among the male mourners who gradually thronged 
the passage, such unnatural repression mixed with 
conscious dignity in the boy mourners whose hats 
were carried off by a capable female to be banded 
with white tarlatan, & whose fingers were encased 
in white gloves which fitted the occasion but not 
them - (a country urchin gazing at the inch & a 
quarter of white glove beyond each finger tip was 
really a picture!) In the midst of it all the mother-
in-law announced to the other ladies that Mrs. H. 
was so terribly grieved at having no photo, or 
memorial of any kind of the poor bairn - which 
gave me something to do, for I slipped into the 
room whete the coffin was & made a sketch of the 
poor little face in its coffin & with flowers at its feet 
- it was not unlike — though it looked dead & I 
wrote under i t - "But the Spirit unto God who gave 
it" & sent it to her. She was very much pleased I 
believe. Then they shut the coffin up, afrer an 
active lady had taken in all the boys in turn, who 
came out shuffling their feet, & sucking their 
fingers, & looking as if they had been saying their 
Catechisms! & so the little funeral set off in the 
rain, & as it wound up the hill we could hear the 
poor mother break out into moans & cties upstairs. 
Some of the differences in dealing with death between 
the nineteenth and late twentieth centuries are self-
evident in this account. Juliana's off-hand approach could 
be construed as mocking and almost unsympathetic. Her 
constant referral to the child as "it" sounds callous to 
modern ears, but in a time when almost one third of all 
children died, an arms-length treatment was perhaps the 
only way to live with reality. Women, who at this t ime, 
were generally relegated to the background of any impor-
tant event, assumed a major role in overseeing the mainte-
nance of proper etiquette and behaviour and honouring 
traditions and rituals. Hardly surprising, as all through 
the nineteenth century women were used to portray the 
family's respectability, Christian piety, social standing 
and wealth. Mourning and its accoutrements were the 
ultimate showpieces for these attributes. 
For the death of a child or an older unmarried girl, the 
trappings at the funeral were white, but black was the 
primary colour of mourning. After the funeral, men 
needed only to wear a black armband to denote their loss. 
The width varied according to their relationship with the 
deceased - four inches wide was standard for a wife. How-
ever, the burden of mourning was borne more heavily by 
women, especially widows. They had to go into deep 
mourning for a year and a day. This required being 
clothed, outwardly at least, from head to toe in dull black 
with the addition of crape as a t r imming. The manufac-
ture of crape, a transparent crimped silk gauze, was a 
major industry when mourning rites and rituals were at 
their height of popularity. It was used extensively as a 
t r imming in the house and on clothing. It was sewn 
lavishly on the bodice and skirts of dresses and in addition, 
bonnets were made from it and the long face veils were 
edged with it. 
Although changing abruptly from deep mourning into 
part mourning on the day specified was frowned upon, the 
widow could gradually change from dull black to black 
silk or satin. Of course, it still had to be trimmed with the 
ubiquitous crape which could not be discarded until at 
least eighteen months after the death of her husband. It 
would be two long years before the addition of a shade 
other than black was permitted. When half-mourning 
commenced, white, grey or lilac could be included. 
Mourning clothes were not just applicable upon the 
death of a husband. It was also mandatory for women to 
wear black and observe mourning for eighteen months 
after the death of a parent; six months for a brother, sister 
or grandparent; and if she was married, mourning had to 
be observed in exactly the same manner for her husband's 
relatives as for her own. 
The death of a child, so tragically common, meant 
mourning clothes for twelve months. Nor were more 
distant relatives ignored; six weeks to three months 
mourning was customary for a first cousin or an aunt or 
uncle. Widowers were free to remarry as soon as they 
wished. However, if it was within two years, the new wife 
was expected to wear only black or shades of half-mourn-
ing in memory of her predecessor. 
Accessories, such as fans, gloves, handbags, and 
parasols, were also made in black. In some cases, women 
went so far as to have their underwear edged with black. 
But the colour restriction went beyond clothing and acces-
sories. Calling cards, another aspect of the polite society, 
were edged in black, as were writing paper and envelopes. 
In some instances, families went so far as to have mourn-
ing china. 
The ban on glitter or shininess extended even to 
jewellery. Bog oak, with its dull black finish, was carved 
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Fig. 2. Mourning china. The pitcher (cat. no. 15211) was 
made by S. Alcock&Co., Burslem, England, in 1855 
to commemorate the Crimean War. The small plate 
(cat. no. A65.24), possibly meant for calling cards, is 
also of English manufacture. Made of soft paste porce-
lain, it has a black enamelled border and a black trans-
fer print picture. (Courtesy: New Brunswick Museum) 
Fig. 3. Black lace fan with black wooden sticks and guards. 
(Courtesy: New Brunswick Museum) 
Fig. 4. Black-edged letters and envelopes received by Lady 
Alice Tilley, wife of Sir Leonard Tilley, a pre-
Confederation premier, a Father of Confederation, and 
Lieutenant-Governor of the province of New 
Brunswick. (Courtesy: New Brunswick Museum) 
and shaped into brooches, earrings, pins and necklaces. 
Jet , originally a type of black slate, was extremely popular 
for rhe same purposes. Later, jet was copied in black glass. 
Memorial wreaths and jewellery made from hair, often 
of the deceased, were ideal for the Victorian perception of, 
or obsession with, death. Often hair jewellery was set into 
gold, as this could be worn. 
Preceding a long and complicated set of directions for 
weaving or plaiting hair, this foreword appears in an 1855 
fancy needlework instruction book: 
Hair, that most imperishable of all the component 
parts of our mortal bodies, has always been re-
garded as a cherished memorial of the absent or 
lost. A lock of hair from the head of some beloved 
one is often prized above gold or gems, for it is nota 
mere purchasable gift, but actually a portion of 
themselves, present with us when they are absent, 
surviving while they are mouldering in the silent 
tomb. Impressed with this idea, it appears to us 
but natural that of all the various employments de-
vised for the fingers of our fair country-women, the 
manufacture of ornaments in hair must be one of 
the most interesting. 
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Fig. 5. Cross-stitch mourning sampler ( 42 cm x }8 cm) made 
by Ruth Easterbrooke, in \HW at the age of fifteen 
years. It is inscribed "Sacred to the memory of Mary 
Ann Easterbrooke who died Dec. 4, 1836. Aged 6 
years." The tombstone and the weeping willow are 
normal components of a mourning sampler. The 
Easterbrooke family was probably from Queens 
County, N.B. (Courtesy: New Brunswick Museum) 
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It must also have been one of the most frustrating, labori-
ous and time-consuming crafts devised by anyone. Yet, 
the popularity of hairwork is shown by the many examples 
existing in museums today. Although some pieces were 
made by professionals, most were made by a female 
member of the family as a labour of love. Pictures of the 
deceased were often done when they were in their coffin. 
Hair wreaths and wax flowers were popularly used to 
surround these memorial pictures or an existing one, 
which would then hang in a place of honour on the parlour 
wall. If there was a portrait of the deceased already 
hanging, it was usually draped in crape. 
Far from being shielded from the horrors of the grave, 
children were encouraged to accept their own and others 
mortality. A cross-stitch sampler made by a twelve-year-
old girl in 185 1, has this morbid message: 
On the death of a little brother 
How clay cold now these once warm lips 
Which mine so oft have prest 
And silent is that prattling tongue 
In everlasting rest 
Mourning or memorial samplers with designs that 
usually included either a tombstone or a weeping willow 
were commonly made by schoolgirls with needleworking 
abilities that are the envy of adult women today. During 
the latter part of the last century, "In Memoriam" cards 
were mass produced and provided by the undertaking 
establishments. 
The study of the lives of eighteenth- and nineteenth-
century New Brunswick women and children is on-going 
at the New Brunswick Museum. Understanding the 
complex subtleties of their attitudes to death and 
mourning will inevitably lead to greater understanding of 
their total lifestyles. 
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